Early axonogenesis in the embryo of a primitive insect, the silverfish Ctenolepisma longicaudata.
The pattern of axon growth from the population of neurons that pioneers the major axon pathways in the central nervous system is highly conserved in winged insects. This study sought to determine whether the same pattern of axon growth is shared by an apterygotic insect, the silverfish. We have found that homologues to at least nine early differentiating winged insect neurons are present in the silverfish. The axon trajectories and the sequence of axon outgrowth from these neurons are very similar in silverfish and winged insects, suggesting that the pterygotic and apterygotic insects share a common developmental Bauplan for the construction of the central nervous system. Some of these neurons do show differences in several aspects of axon growth, including the relative timing of axonogenesis, the polarity of axon growth and the pattern of axon fasciculation. In addition, a major, early-appearing fascicle in the posterior commissure of the silverfish is pioneered by a neuron which does not appear to have an equivalent in the winged insects. These differences are similar in character to, albeit more pronounced than, differences previously reported between two winged insects, the fruitfly Drosophila and the grasshopper. Some of the features of early central axon growth, that set the silverfish embryo apart from the winged insects, are shared by crustacean embryos, providing support for the claim that insects and crustaceans share a common developmental Bauplan for the construction of central axonal pathways.